Status

Closed

Subject

calendar overlaps on right column

Version

1.9.x

Category

- Error

Feature

Browser Compatibility
Calendar
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center

Resolution status

Fixed

Submitted by

Marc Laporte

Lastmod by

amette

Rating

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) 📋

Description

http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-calendar.php -> calendar overlaps on right column

Importance

6

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID

113

Created

Saturday 23 April, 2005 16:17:11 GMT-0000

LastModif

Tuesday 11 October, 2005 16:45:33 GMT-0000
ikky 26 Apr 05 21:53 GMT-0000

not sure if this is the best way but i managed to do a quick fix. check in your stylesheet for "#tabcontent" and add {width: 97%}. works for IE and firefox. if you want to fix for firefox only, just do {width: 97% !important; width: auto;} which only applies 97% to firefox. ok.....

another things is, i tried to change the {$rows} of textarea.editcalitem which in firefox display overlap right side...didnt manage to fix.................

but the main fix above fixes width issue on this one too....evenso its still overlapping.
at least no scrollers......

The original document is available at http://dev.tiki.org/item113-calendar-overlaps-on-right-column